Special Population Logic & HML Logic Flow in MAPP HHTS
Special Population Logic

Please note that this depicts how a rate is calculated and not which questions need to be responded to. Additional questions may require responses but will not affect the rate calculation.

If there is Provider Rate Configuration rate, that would override the system calculated rate.
HML Logic Flow

Member HARP, SNP, ACT within last 6 months?
  Y
  N
  HIV T-Cell Count <= 200?
    Y
    N
    HIV Viral Load > 400?
      Y
      N
      HUD Category 1?
        Y
        N
        Housed, but HUD category 1 within past 6 months?
          Y
          N
          Incarceration release or inpatient discharge (due physical health, mental illness, or substance abuse) within the past 6 months?
            Y
            N
            SUD Active Use/Functional Impairment
              Y
              N

Core Service Provided
  Y
  N
  Bill 1874
  No rate
  Bill 1873
  No rate
  Core Service Provided
  Y
  N

Please note that this depicts how a rate is calculated and not which questions need to be responded to. All HML questions must be responded to in month 1.